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ln a recent meeting at the Je zebel, 
Abby Rubenfeld (legal director and man
ag ing attorney of Lamda Legal Defense 
and ll;duca tion F'wHl - NYC) disc us sed 
Statute 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code. 
21.06 ls a l~w which has currently been 
reins.tated by the Fifth Circuit Court 
of . Appeals: and reads as follows: 

"A. person commits an offense if he 
(or she) engages in deviant s exua l 
intercourse with another individual 
.of the same sex." 

Although some view the statute as 
being of concern to male homosexuals 
only, many legal authorities have attes
ted to its concurrent application to 
lesbians in Texas. 21.06 is of serious 
concern to our women's community. It 
makes it criminal to be lesbian. Under 
the law, your sexual orientation can 
lead to a minimum fine of $200 and a 
criminal record if sentenced. 21.06 is 
also thought to be used in the future 
a~ a back up in other situations. 

Applications of this law concerning 
lesbians in legal battles for custody 
and estate settlements are frightening. 
It may even effect our ability to gather 
together in organizations and settings 
such as gay bars. 

In January of this year,the Applica
tion for review of the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals was docketed in the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The U. S. Supreme Court 
will probably announce their decision 
on whether they will hear the 21.06 case 
some time this summer. 

Until that time, the Texas Human 
Rights Foundation is ·busy supporting 
the effort to appeal 21.06. You can 
get act.ive by volUnteering or con- . 
tacting the organization through Bar
bara (BJ) Anderson, State Fund Raising 
Coordinator, at (214) )4)-0699 or by 
sending a contribution (tax deductible) 
to the Texas Human Rights Foundation 
P.O. box 191312 Dallas, Texas 75219. 

Don't let 21.06 become the locked door 
on the closet. Get active now! -, 1, 

wrw .. 
A word about ' Tuesday night, for those ' 

of you who have it on your calendar but 
have not been able to attend. Every 
other Tuesday night, Kay Ford, the owner 
of the Jezebel, gives of her time and 
her place, Kay allows the Jezebel to 
be transformed from a place where women 
'dance and drink to a place where women 
dicuss issues which really affect our 
lives; Tuesday she turns down the music 
and lets us talk, inform and become in
formed. 

There is a small volunteer topic 
staff which assist ·Kay in planning top~ 
ics but suggestions are always welcome! 
Topics· a:te as varied as the people who 
walk into the bar. The first Tuesday 
night was on coming out, which is some
thing we all have done to varing degrees. 
Those degrees were discussed and the 
dialogue, was inteQse. The next .Tuesday 
night was on hea.l th . . • an open forum 
covering a variety of health concerns. 

Next in the Tuesday series, March 18, 
1986, will be, Real Estate~ . Planning 
to buy a house? Come· learn of the pos
sible pit falls, or great opportunities 
which await you! If you cannot make it 
that Tuesday, the next in the series -
April 1, 1986 - should not be missed. 
It is about women and rape, with an 
emphasis on the abuses'of female child
ren and incest. There are many myths 
and realities in this area which have 
a deep and far reaching affecton all 
women. Come, participate, give .us your 
ideas.. Thanks Kay! 



FROM 
I can't tell you how pleased we have 

been with the turnout and response to 
the Tuesday .N,igh t program. It is very 
excHing to see·. people speak up and . 
really talk about thei.r opinions or 
feelings. Even the quiet (seemingly 
apparent) ones we see out on a weekend 
night really shine when they have some
thing to say, 

I reali7.,e that · t.h i.s program is some
what of a "dark horse." (in the 1·:ay 
Lha t peo p1e normally perceive a bar) 
None the less, I can't think bf a better 
purpose than to bring people together 
to talk or share informatJon. Bars 
probably have not done this before for 
a simple reason - it doesn't make money. 
Not to sound too altruistic, I have to 
pay rent like everyone else. However, 
we all gain by experiencing a wide wide 
variety of peopl~ ru1d ideas. It sounds 
"soupy" I know, but there.have been 
times when I've been past "broke" and 
times I've been financially comfortable. 
It can fluctuate drastically in this 
business. 111e one constant h~s been 
friends. 

The most r~warding thing . is to see 
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people who really care and give of their 
time and themselves. Our whole topic 
staff, and the editor of this paper 
(who is also on our topic staff), have 
worked completely without pay,0don~ting 
their time and money to our co~mon 
efforts. Those common efforts are to 
bring people together regardless of 
their political, social, or religious 
beliefs. 

Our objective for WCJournal is both 
to inform and to air opinions. The gay 
commw1ity is but a microcosm ••. no dif
ferent from society as a whole and has 
differing opinions and aspirations. The 
The WCJournal is not a vehicle to promote 
the labels of feminism or political 
activism per~· It is simply a journal 
for and about women. 

Compromise requires seeing both sides 
of the fence and agreeing with the other 
side is not necessary. What is neces
sary is simply to know the other side! 
To · imderstand and not be afraid to 
change because you've learned more re
quires knowing and believing that we are 
all equal and that no one :ts truly 
lesser or greater than the other . . · 



4 INSIDE DAI~I<:NESS 

Except for a few moments when an inner light would shine forth and illuminate 
the room, I existed in total darkness. I stared out at my black abyss, sure I was 
not alone yet -.as I could see no one. Often I would hear sounds; they appeared to 
becoming from another place, a better pl<l.ce. When my j nner llgh t shined forth, I 
felt I shared something .with those people outside in that better place. I so longed 
to -reach them because there were moments when they gave things I could. never give 
back. Instead, I could only live off what they where saying, for I could hear them 
but they could not hear me. 

In spite of my aloneness I knew tlwre must be sister trave]_ers of darkness. 
How could I alone be touched by the ou Lside Lhat 1 could not reach. After a time 1 
saw a. crack of light. Immediately, I moved toward that light. I had to reach out. 
As I moved toward i~, I wondered if it would lead to the outside, or was it light 
illuminating from sister travelers in this al)yss .of darkness? When I reached the 
light, I discovered. it was sister travelers from the darkness, sisters who shared my 
longing for that light so apparent from the outside and ·so absent on the inside. As 
we came together, we thou~ht of ways and will continue to think of ways to make our 
light shine as brightly in this space as the light we feel from the outside. 

The preceeding is an attempted allegory, ~ do stress altempted, as I can myself 
see its literary faults . . It is however an attempt to demonstrate in the abstract 
the sense of community, or . lack of community that exist in the S~n Antonio lesbian 
community. It obvious from the sizable weekend bar trade that there are lesbians in 
the San Antonio gay community. But to look toward the Calendar or to look beyond 
the bar is to wonder where they as a community might be located. 

Lesbian-Femirilsrr1 is a live and well in the 80's but it appears comatose in San 
Antonio. ·one can talk to individual Homen in San Antonio and realize they have 
knowledge and opinions about what is being debated in the arenas of Lesbian and 
Feminist press. Women are cognizant' of the debate surrounding pornography, child 
custody, and our civil rights. San Antonfo women have read the books conserning 
lesbians in both the fiction and non-fiction catergories. But when it comes to a 
place we can go to share our reactions, incites, and knowledge we find ourselves 
only to be in agreement with regard to that lack of such places in San Antonio. 

Lesbian-Feminist in San Antonio. should ask themse 1 ves how niuch mileage they 
have logged between San Antonio and Austin in the last six months, and how much ma
terial they have read concerning Boston, New York, San Francisco; and Washington, 
D. C. in the last year. As these questions are asked, I wonder if you will react as 
I react, I say we lack communit.yi we need to develop a sense of community, in this 
the tenth largest city in the United States, and the Second largest Hispanic city 
it the United States. 

I am sorry to have presented the lack of community merely in terms of Lesbian
F'eminism, I am sure there are many \i'Omen concerned with this lack of i community who 
would never address the problem in terms of a feminist dilemma.. They however might 
have the same gut concern: San Antonio from the outside can be vievred almost strict
ly as a bar culture. This in itself perhaps •,;oulcl not· be bad :hmrever, in some bar 
settings the deafening noise, smoke filled atmosphere, and large crowds precludes 
r~al communication between women. Often as one rejects this atmosphere,they find 
themselves rejecting outside lesbian contact. This is because San· Antonio has to 
date failed to provide an alternative to the . bar that goes beyond our own personal 
contacts. As we exist segregated from one another in our respective closets,we 
build up society's homophobic and stereotypic views of one another. We share more 
in the dominate culture then we do in the lesbian culture. 

Ultimately, I am saying that each lesbian has something to offer the community 
and something to receive from the community. There are groups now forming which will 
reach out to your individual interest - help to shape them with your special person
ality. I urge all women who read this to look into themselves for what they feel to 
be lacking outside of themselves, Bring that inner light to share with the rest of us 
that we might be able to light the whole of San Antonio and make it ,equal to 'those 
communities vre read so much about. 

. .. I~llen 
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New Woman 
Alphabet 

I~VEMEIUUAM 
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:unazon: a mythical kmak of great fon:e, sec also 
:111 ahzug. 

hrain: may he r<:l(:rrnl to coll(>quially :1s a harha
rajonlan. as in complimenting :1 111:111 hy 
saying, "You think like. a h:trharajonlan ." 

dndcrdla: protot ypc .of the passive maiden who 
lwumws a prince's fc11itnote instead of 
stepping out with her own imprint. _·· 

diffcretu:e: as in "Viva Ia"; tnore olit·n, as in yetr
ly :1\'nagc earnings of mail' ami fe
male workers. 

en:ksiarch: kading d .mrch oflkial, sud1 as Pope 
.Joail. · · 

ford: oulst:mding woman rcsident of thc \'Vhitc 
I louse. 

george: pseudonym of tht· famous womt·n nmTI
ists < ;corgc Eliot ami< ;corge S:md; hence, 
a lnm of :1dmirat ion li >r somct hing vny 
well done: "By {;corgc!" 

I-I home: place olh:n run or walked to hy IC..·mak· !.it 
t k l.ctgut· hattn. 

I 

J 

irritability: mild fi>nn of disorder expcricnu:d for 
a few days each month hy scnsit ive 
men when thq :1re in thdr pre-pay
check period. 

juliet: prindpal dtaractn in the Shakcspeart·:m 
tr;tgcdy, ·:luliet and Homen." 

K 

L 

M 

5 
king: most powc:rfuln mrt person, somt·t imes 

known f;uniliarl}' as a hilllejc:111 . 

ladr : ludinous lahd, :ts inl:td}' dortor, l:•dr ~m·
l'rnor, gl'llth:m;m trurkdrivcr. 

mr. : a limn of :llldrc:ss for men, marital status 
c.ln·med not rckvant, as for Mr. Clc:an, the 
detngent , ;mtl Mr. Ed, the talking horse. 

N neuter: m.:c.:upat ion a I d;to;sifkallons, surh as ra
tlet, down, tktectivc, ccdysima, st·n;ttor. 

0 olympian: of or pertaining to the goddesses. 

}J p:tint rc:niovcr: for duh c.·hairs, alrpl:11tc cockpils, 
;md ex<:cutivc suites marked FOR 
MEN ONLY. 

.Q qualilkation: the question is, "But em he: type:?" 

R re-entry: ac; of mothers into the economic markc1 
after childrearir'lg; also, from outer 
space. 

S sage: outstanding Wise One. the voice of experi
ence; for example, a margaretmetdster. 

T . television top newscao;ter: a walters. ronnerly a 
walter . 

U ulysses: absentee father; mother heads single-par 
ent household. 

V virginiawoolf: in real-estate parlance. a single roo 

W wet nurse: the one job men canm;t fill, ;tc; womc 
cannot apply to be spem1 donors. 

X . x: the female sex chromosome, also still the un
known quantity. 

Y y: the male sex chromosome, also part of a matt 
ematical formulation as in x = y. 

Z zeitgeist : spirit of liberty, equality, sorority. 
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March 18 

March 19 (1974) 

March 28- . 

April 1 

April 1 ( 1975) 

April 9 

"Heal Estate Law: Buying, 
Selling, and Investing" 
The Tuesday Night Series, 
7:30pm- The Jez.ebel 

Womanspirit journal started 

Women's potluck supper & 
discussion- see below 

"Women and Ilape"- WHh an 
emphasis on the abuses of 
femal~ childr en and incest 
The Tuesday Night Series, 
7:JOpm- The Jezebel 

Ollvi~ Records produces & . 
releases "I KnoH You Know" 
by ~;eg Christian 

S.A.NOW Membership Meeting 
"Women's Spir ituality" at 
1pm- Room ]02 , SAC Libraiy 

The articles contained in this _journal 
are wr it ten by in eli vi duals . who ar e free · to 
~lr the ~r. opinions andjor ·j_nformation - there
fo r e OJHnlons or information expr essed do not 
necessarially reflect the viewpoints of the 
Editor or Publisher of this paper . 

c~~~ 
W<utictt's . g r<)tt I' 

At the Jezebe] 

"Grill Night" 7:00-9100 pm 
Bring your own steak, chic
ken or whatever - grilled 
just the way you like, 
with a special marinade -
Served with salad;' fresh 
vegetables, and a smile 

"/f l~t• lrtttf fl /ll'lir>d, Ill'(/ IJcllt' /ll~lllf IIIOIU'J' (r,-
tt·,·!'ll .(lt11al n •.rtt'tlll 'IJ. ·· · · 

A grou11 of thirteen women rne t on Sunday afternoon on February 16th, 
under the aus pices of the Lesbian Task Force of the National Organization 
for Women (N.O.W.). Our goal was to get women together to discuss their 
special needs as les.bians and feminists, and to determine some activities 
that. would serve these needs. Five women present were N •. (j.W. members. Out 
of the disc ussion that aft ernoon some ideas began to emerge. It became . 
evident that Jezebel's has alrea~y begun having rap gro~~s on women'~ issues. 
Also, the Women's Commm1ity Journal· cari serve to publicize activities tha~ 
will be planned. We would like to form a coordinating group,, if possible·, 
to avoid a .lot of duplicat.ion of activities. Future plans include support 
groups, rap sessions, pot luck suppers, women's dances, political activities, 
feminist consciousness rais ing, and a futur'e coffee house. We wbuld also 
like to start a lending library of books (thoseyou would like to share). 

We would like the input of all you women out there. Call friends w~gm 
you feel might be interested. Our next meeting w:i,ll be held on March 28 
Friday, 6 :jOprn at 111 W. Ilui~;ache ( 2 hous es west of Main Ave,) . Call the 
N .0. W. phone for directions if you wish at 7J.5-2J07. It will be a potluck' 
dinner (bring a dish or platter of your favorite food), to be followed by 
a discussion on relationships. Come over on Fridaj .. • 

L<li§ 


